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“… where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.” (Matthew 18:20 KJV)

CHURCH ON THE GREEN: LIVING AND LOVING IT!
“We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.” (Hebrews 6:19)

Thank-you to those who put “Gathered Together” together.

It is good to have a place where we can find many of our friends, as we wonder what has happened to
them.

As well “Gathered Together” is a great encouragement of the faithfulness of God and that no matter
what has happened to us we have Jesus.

Isn’t that what really matters in the end? Romans 8:28-39. is a great inspiration in this regard.

“Gathered Together” also shows people that leaving the Uniting Church is not the end, but rather for
many of us, we have found a wonderful new beginning by and in the grace of God.

It is for this reason I write this article, to bring hope to those who have left the Uniting Church, and will
leave in the future, that there are many of us who have left previously and have a heart for you and will do
all we can to help you.

I have found it interesting to note that many people who feel trapped within the Uniting Church say:
Where will we go? What can we do? As if there is no where to turn.

Well there is hope….and there are many options.

First of all of course we turn to Jesus the
author and perfector of our faith, surrender
everything to Him, and let His Spirit lead.

When Abraham was called he just left and
didn’t know where he was going what would
happen - he just went in faithfulness and
obedience according to the promise of God.

The disciples of Jesus when first called
were somewhat similar, as were the Israelites
leaving Egypt and many others in the scriptures.
Faith and obedience being the key, with a
confidence and trust in God.

The grief of leaving is very painful and real,
but we pass through that by the grace of God,
put it all on the cross and know the Truth of the
resurrection and new life.

By the grace of God I am so thankful for the
experience of leaving the Uniting Church.

Somehow friends of mine who remain in the
Church seem to give me the impression that
after leaving I must be off somewhere, mortally
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wounded in oblivion. They find it hard to imagine how it could be any other way and look at you sort of
sideways? Most just don’t understand. It is not in their experience.

The Truth is for many of us including me, we are alive and well, and never been better.

God, in and by His Spirit has taken many of us to a new depth of faith, commitment and love of Jesus
that is such a gift.

For me, I have discovered dimensions of faith like I’ve never known before and I have seen God’s
faithfulness and so many miracles in a way I’d never have imagined.

This is True of the Church I serve in too. The growth in people has been phenomenal all around me.

I am humbled and so privileged to be the Senior Pastor of a growing, vibrant Church in Sydney, called
“Church on the Green” which formed as many of us departed the U.C.A. on December 31, 2004.

I give all honour and glory to God. I love being a Pastor and I praise God daily that I am able to
continue to serve His Church in this way.

Like many of you, when we left the Uniting Church we had to leave everything materially and the
denomination we loved and served in, but felt we could not remain in good conscience before God.

But God has turned our situation totally around.

Both myself and our Associate Pastor have been employed full-time since we left and we have just
employed my wife Judy as Team Leader of our new Counselling Centre here in Beverly Hills.

This year we sent 5 of our people on Mission to Sakhalin Island Russia to work in an orphanage for
short term mission, we will host an International Retreat for Southern Cross Association of Churches here
in Sydney March 10-12, 2006 and we are sending a Team to Africa and Mauritius in October 2006 as well
as a member back to Russia later this year, and have been involved in several other mission projects
locally, nationally and internationally.

And so much more is happening…A growing Seniors Group, Youth Group, Kids Club, and so it goes
on to the glory of God emanating His faithfulness..

In leaving Church on the Green discovered in a very real way that our home is in Jesus and our
relationship with Him is paramount and then with each other.

We have learnt faith is all about relationship, with God and each other. That is our strength…that is all
we had and all we needed.

Everything moves on from there. We have found powerfully, that God is faithful and can be trusted.

Of course we have many new members now who have had nothing to do with the Uniting Church, we
are a new entity, but very much part of the Body of Christ.

We have found it helpful since our inception to be part of a wider Network of Churches which is not a
denomination, but built on relationships. We chose to join the Southern Cross Association of Churches and
found it a wonderful encouragement giving us a much broader perspective on life, mission and ministry.

If you are a Church not part of a denomination or network I’d strongly encourage you to become part of
a wider network.

Church on the Green is happy to be of any support to you we can in setting up your new Church, or
part of a consultation in assisting you to grow.

Whilst in Sydney we welcome you.

Just let us know you’re in town so we can serve you.

For more details, you can check us out at our website at www.churchonthegreen.org.au or contact me
from the details on the back of this magazine.

I have a heart for all of you who have left and those contemplating it. I want to see you successful and
prosperous in the sight of God.

For those reading this article who feel they have no where to go or turn..you do…

Believe, there is a great life in store, a new freedom, and a greater understanding of the faithfulness of
God. I am living it and loving it! And so are many others!!! PETER WILSON.

www.churchonthegreen.org.au

Apology

I am sorry it has taken so long to compile and distribute this ‘Gathered Together’.

Unfortunately events managed to get in my way and after having it nearly complete some weeks ago, I
had difficulty finding the little time necessary to finish the job. ID
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Pinery Community Church

Last issue we printed some information on how the present Pinery Community Church in South Australia came into being. Below is an
example of how God spoke to one of the Pinery people during the time of trying to discern God’s will.

I too was devastated by the decision of Assembly in July 2003 and was praying for guidance on how we should
respond. As I was reading, a few verses from Isaiah really grabbed my attention. – “Woe to those who call evil good,
and good evil, who put darkness for light, and light for darkness, … Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes, and
clever in their own sight. … As tongues of fire lick up straw, and as dry grass sinks down in the flames, so their roots
will decay, … for they have rejected the law of the Lord Almighty, and spurned the word of the Holy One of Israel.”
Is. 5: 20-24.

On another occasion I was feeling intense grief for the Uniting Church which, along with the Methodist Church,
had been my spiritual home all my life. I decided to read the passage which tells of Jesus bearing our griefs and
looked up Isaiah 53. There on the same page verses really stood out and grabbed my attention. – “Depart, depart, go
out from there. Touch no unclean thing. Come out from it, and be pure, you who carry the vessels of the Lord. But you
will not leave in haste, or go in flight, for the Lord will go before you, and the God of Israel will be your rear guard.”
Is. 52: 11,12.

Again, on another occasion, feeling a bit discouraged from praying for guidance and not receiving clear direction,
I opened my Promise Box. This was a little gift which someone had given me many, many years ago, containing 160
verses. I rarely use this promise box and hadn’t opened it for more than 8 years because it can become trying to
manipulate God and also the type of promise can be predictable, - e.g. “I will never leave you, or forsake you.”
However, I took a verse at random, and was amazed to open it and read, - “Come out from them and be separate,
and I will be a Father to you, … says the Lord Almighty.” 2 Cor. 6: 14-18. I was surprised that this text was in the
promise box.

One night I had a dream. I saw a large ship, loaded with people, tossed in very rough seas. Suddenly it was
turned completely upside down, then the right way up again, but many people were thrown out, and were floundering
in the rough seas. We were on the shore and went out in little row boats, picking up survivors and ferrying them back
to shore.

In the period of struggling with Res. 84 and decision making, our Know Your Bible group was studying Exodus.
Over and over again throughout this study subjects arose which were so relevant to where we were at as a
congregation at that time, e.g. God calling His people out of Egypt, supplying all their needs through the wilderness
and promising to bring them safely into the Promised Land. In Ex. 19: 4 the Lord says, “You yourselves have seen …
how I carried you on eagles wings and brought you to Myself. Now, if you obey Me fully, … you will be My treasured
possession.” Also Ex. 33: 14, “The Lord replied, ‘My Presence will go with you, and I will give you rest.’ Then Moses
said to Him, ‘If your Presence does not go with us, do not send us up from here.’” The very next study was 1 Cor. and
the author of the study notes included comments in the introduction which really grabbed our attention. “Paul deals too
with sexual immorality among the Christians in a forthright manner that is all too relevant to our present scene … We
see human nature and the impact of sin and temptation basically unchanged, with the word of God as relevant as
ever.” Also, “Paul says that as Christians, we can, and must associate with immoral people outside the church. If we
didn’t, we would need to leave this world, but we are to love them, and seek to win them for Christ. But when such
people are within the church, if they are proudly, and unrepentantly sexually immoral, we are to steer clear. It’s a
different matter however, if they are wounded and broken hearted. Then Christ calls us to love and accept them also.”

I longed for some clear direction, red or green lights, through this wilderness experience. There were none. The
dreams and visions were reassuring, but not sufficient for decision making. It had to be just obedience to God’s word,
and go out in faith, trusting He would lead us. The words of a chorus really spoke to me at this time. –

“God will make a way, where there seems to be no way.
He works in ways we cannot see, He will make a way for me.
He will be my Guide. Hold me closely to His side.
With love and strength for each new day, He will make a way.
By a roadway in the wilderness He’ll lead me. Rivers in the desert will I see.
Heaven and earth will fade, but His word will still remain.
And He will do something new, today.”

None of the incidents above, taken alone, would I consider sufficient evidence to call it God’s direction, but these
together, plus many others, gave me certainty that we were being told to leave the UCA. Having finally made that
decision, in union with others in the congregation, I one day had a vision. I saw a small group of people close together,
with a big pair of hands holding, supporting them. And I thought of the promise of Jesus, - “My sheep hear My voice,
and they follow Me, … and no one can snatch them out of My hand.”
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Next Issue
We would welcome contributions for the next issue.

Thanks to those who have sent us information about their activities to print and share.

Contributions can be e-mailed to Ian Denton ( iancd@yahoo.com ) or sent to 64 Blacket St., Downer 2602, A.C.T..

We will email or post out each issue which can then be copied for the people within the recipient groups.

Please include the best contact information for your group so people who are travelling can get in touch if they are staying
close by. ID

Cunnamulla – from Reachout newsletter

“I have often said that Cunnamulla does not
need another crusade but rather to receive with
gladness the message that has been placed
within their heart, to dig deep into the Word of
God OFTEN and to live it consistently.

What we do need is some Young yeast of
Jesus to move to Cunnamulla and engage in a
Year in the Outback. Call it ‘Out Back 06’ team.
We are praying, writing and looking for God’s
team for 06. …

If you are reading this and this is speaking
to you or you know somebody else who needs
to be connecting with us, don’t just sit there,
pray something, call somebody.”

There
are so

many
needs! $ for … . Are we stressing over the
needs? NEVER. [We seek] your prayers in
unity to see His kingdom come.

Go as you are lead by the Lord.

Bless as you are blessed by the Lord.

Trust and obey, for there is no other way to
be happy in Jesus but to trust and obey.

Wayne and Jane’s PS In our travels we
will be pleased to share what God is doing in
the Outback & beyond.

The website www.dillonministries.com
is worth a look.
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Port Neill – South Australia
' We are a small but vibrant group and have met together in the local sports complex from May

2004 after leaving the Uniting Church in February of that year.

We desire to be real and genuine about our faith and enjoy participating in gifts of ministry as
we see love in action and God at work.

Recently we travelled to Cummins to the Eyre Family Church and were greatly encouraged by
their enthusiasm. As worship progressed so did the approaching thunderstorm and an awesome
display of God's power could be witnessed both inside and outside.

Thank you for your vision in compiling this newsletter. ‘ Kym Shepherd

Good News in Catani
[An] amazing thing has happened to our church. In about March we heard rumours of thoughts

to sell the UCA in Catani. We decided we should show an interest in the building, so we sent the
UCA a letter explaining that we felt the building was really ours, giving 6 - 7 reasons why. First we
received a letter saying ‘it was legally the property of the UCA’. … [The Presbytery requested a
meeting.] At that meeting they offered us a lease of the Catani UCA building. After they left we all
sat down and thanked God in a time of prayer. We had to get our own public liability cover. A
couple of quotes were quite expensive and we felt we couldn’t justify spending so much on
insurance. Then another quote came back almost half the cost of the first quotes, so we are going
ahead.

A Visit to Rivergate Christian Community
On Sunday November 20 at 6 pm I attended Rivergate Christian Community in suburban

Adelaide with some members of my Adelaide family. Our granddaughter sings in the group that
leads worship at Rivergate. They lead us in a time of worship focussed on Jesus, our Lord and
Saviour. Then Mary Hawkes preached on the two great commandments - to love God with all your
heart and soul and mind and to love your neighbour as you love yourself (Mt 22:37-40). We tend
to downgrade the importance of the second great commandment, if we do not value ourselves as
highly as God values everyone; because He sent His only Son to die for us all.

When we love someone very deeply we can't help thinking about them all the time. This is the
way we should be about God. Has our love for Him grown stale or cold? Do we do things out of
duty rather than love? To do things out of duty is not so good and is second best to doing it out of
love for Him.

Mary spoke about two of the churches in Revelation chapters 2 and 3, Ephesus and Laodicea.
Ephesus had forsaken their first love - their love had grown stale. Laodicea was rich in the things
of this world, just like we Christians are in Australia, compared with our brother Christians in
developing countries. In Laodicea they made their money by selling eye-balm, but they were blind
towards God (Rev 3:18). Mary appealed to us to come closer to God.

[For information: Nick Hawkes was preaching at Southern Gateway Community Church in
Victor Harbour and the following Sunday (November 27) Pastor Rob Moores from Victor Harbour
would be preaching at Rivergate] Howard Bradbury

Church / Fellowship Contacts
Australian Capital Territory
Canberra Christian Fellowship (in the Methodist Tradition) Howard & Ruth Bradbury (118 Vasey Cres., Campbell 2612, A.C.T.)

02 62489574 bradbury@cyberone.com.au
Ian Denton (64 Blacket St., Downer 2602, A.C.T.)
02 62487953 iancd@yahoo.com

New South Wales
Bunnaloo Community Church Greg Jasper (RMB 530, Thyra Rd. via Moama 2731, N.S.W.)
(near Deniliquin) 03 54897249 jasperten@bigpond.com

Church on the Green Peter Wilson (P.O. Box 63, Beverly Hills 2209, N.S.W.)
(Beverly Hills) 02 91538076 pastorpete@ozemail.com.au
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Crossway Christian Fellowship Don Abrahams (92 Swift St., Holbrook 2644, N.S.W.)
(Holbrook) 02 60363989 d.abrahams@eftel.net.au

Mountain Hope Church Dae Sop Yoon (P.O. Box 8552, Orange 2800, N.S.W.)
(Orange) 02 63624017 daesopyoon@optusnet.com.au

Narrandera Christian Fellowship Tony Smith (20 Argyle St., Narrandera 2700, N.S.W.)
02 69592652

West Wyalong Community Church Allan Melmoth (P.O. Box 15, Wyalong 2671, N.S.W.)
02 69722180 amelmoth@bigpond.net.au

Northern Territory
Leanyer Christian Fellowship Rob Porteous (24/52 Leanyer Drive, Leanyer 0812, N.T.)
(Darwin) 08 89271849 rporteous@vtown.com.au

Queensland
Cunnamulla Wayne & Jane Dillon (64 Jane St. (P.O. Box 186), Cunnamulla 4490, Qld.)

07 46550567 wayne@dillonministries.com

Hope Community Church Matthew & Kathy Bolte (18 Toucan Cres., Condon 4185, Qld.)
(Townsville) 07 47234790 mlbolte@bigpond.net.au

South Australia
Clare Valley New Life Church Mark White (P.O. Box 80, Clare 5453, S.A.)

08 88421546 mncwhite@sa.chariot.net.au

Eyre Family Church John Adams (P.O. Box 408, Cummins 5631, S.A.)
0427 004276 adams11@epc.net.au

Home Ground Church Tony Rodda (P.O. Box 30, Port Neill 5604 S.A.)
(Port Neill) 08 86889051

Kym Shepherd (RMS 35, Butler Tanks 5605 S.A.)
08 86880040 kjmab@bigpond.com

Pinery Community Church Colin & Grace Blacket (“Bee Shaw”, Pinery 5460, S.A.)
08 85277001

Rivergate Christian Community Church Nick & Mary Hawkes (39 Burnbank Grove, Athelstone 5076, S.A.)
(Athelstone, Adelaide) 08 83655107 mary.hawkes@adam.com.au

Southern Gateway Community Church Rob Moores (16 Africaine Drive, Victor Harbor 5211, S.A.)
(Victor Harbor) 08 85521295 southerngatewaycc@hotmail.com

Tasmania
George Town Christian Fellowship John Bigham (188 Old Bangor Tram Rd., Mt. Direction 7252, Tas.)

03 63948216 barbara.j@vision.net.au

Wesley Vale Community Church Shirley Bramich (“Wren Haven”, 35 Chaplins Rd., Moriarty 7307, Tas.)
03 64269369 fax. 03 64269370

Victoria
Catani Community Church Harry & Diane Brown (625 Heads Rd., Catani 3981, Vic.)
(West Gippsland) 03 56294250 hdcabro@sympac.com.au

Community Church of Kyabram John Hosking (4 Emu Close, Kyabram 3620, Vic.)
03 58531010 jhosking@bigpond.net.au

Community Church Lockington Allan Johnson (494 Willow Grove Rd., Echuca 3564, Vic.)
03 54837523

Invergordon-Katandra Community Church Lawrence Morley (RMB 4350., Numurkah 3636, Vic.)
03 58655223

Meeniyan Christian Fellowship Les Smith (1835 South Gippsland Highway, Meeniyan 3956, Vic.)
03 56647310 ruthless@dcsi.net.au

Western Australia
Katanning Wesleyan Methodist Church John Taylor (38 Clive St., Katanning 6317, W.A.)

08 98212490 revjohn@wn.com.au

“Gathered Together” Contacts
Gathered Together editor Ian Denton (64 Blacket St., Downer 2602, A.C.T.)

02 62487953 iancd@yahoo.com
distribution Howard & Ruth Bradbury (118 Vasey Cres., Campbell 2612, A.C.T.)

02 62489574 bradbury@cyberone.com.au


